Bihar Nurses Registration Council, Patna

Instruction for Migration Certificate.

2. Click on tab Apply for Migration Certificate.
3. Sign up with following information.
   a. Name:
   b. Date of Birth:
   c. Email id: (User Name)
   d. Password:
4. Fill application form.
5. Complete payment process.
6. Print filled application form and Payment receipt.
7. Take attestation and declaration from concerning training institute on prescribe space in the application form.
8. Submit Application form with following self attested certificate or document.
   a. Copy of Matriculation Marks sheet and Certificate.
   b. Copy of Intermediate Marks sheet and Certificate.
   c. Copy of Admit card of nursing examination.
   d. Copy of Marks sheet of all nursing examination.
   e. Copy of Course Completion Certificate.
   f. Copy of Mark sheet of Internship examination.
   g. Copy of Registration Certificate
   h. Copy of Diploma Certificate.
   i. Copy of Aadhar Card / Voter Identity Card/ Pan Card.
   j. Candidate are requested, kindly submit generated application form (after signature of Principal and Superintendent of the institute) along with online receipt to the Bihar Nurses Registration Council, Room No. 330(A), 3rd Floor, New Secretariat, Vikash Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna -15 for further action.
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